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wo months after her husband, Ray Smith,
died of pneumonia in February 2008, the
author Joyce Carol Oates said: “At the
moment, numbed and demoralised . . . I
don’t see much of a future for myself, or at
least much of a future that holds any
happiness forme.Mymarriage—my love
for my husband — seems to have come
first in my life . . . Set beside his death, the
future of my writing scarcely interests me
at themoment.”
But, after the ravages of immediate grief
had done their worst, Oates did resume
writing, and sold her and Smith’s home,
taking most of his clothes and books with
her. And, little more than a year after
Smith’s death, she remarried. Her second
husband, Charles Gross, is a Princeton
neuroscientist and lecturer, and the couple
live inahousefiveminutes fromher former
home,inthedeathlyquietNewJerseycoun-
tryside outside Princeton. When we meet,
Oates is dressed in black slacks and a grey
jumper.Sheis friendly,butnoteffusivelyso,
andverythin.Togetherwithher frizzydark
bob and wide eyes, she looks like a wraith-
like Olive Oyl. She seems self-contained
rather than shy and speaks economically,
leaving occasional silences unfilled. The
only other sound in the house is the bell
collarofher long-hairedgreycat,Cherie.
The notion that Oates could have ever
given up writing seems surprising. The

72-year-old author is relentlessly prolific,
with an astonishingly varied body of work.
She has published 56 novels, including
Blonde (her imagined life of Marilyn
Monroe),more than20collectionsof short
stories, nine volumes of poetry, countless
essays and book reviews as well as non-
fictional works such as On Boxing, which
explored the spectacle, metaphor and
history of the sport. Her novels and short
stories, with their familiar territory of
sexual violence, death and corrosive
secrets,havewonmanyawards, includinga
Pulitzer. Shehas been nominated twice for
the Nobel Prize for Literature and teaches
creativewritingatPrincetonunder thetitle
of Roger S. Berlind ’52 Professor of the
Humanities. Jonathan Safran Foer, the
authorofEverything is Illuminated,wasone
ofher students.
Oates’s latest story collection, Give Me

YourHeart, is subtitledTalesofMysteryand
Suspense. Its cover features a love heart
studded with animals and a panoply of
words promising “lies, guilt, folly, deceit
and murder, blindness, anger and ill will,
licentiousness and gluttony, fraud and
covetousness”. The stories are blue-chip
Oates: dark, dramatic and peppered with
clever twists: a young man helps a feral
runaway girl with fatal consequences; a
group of men about to gang-rape a teen-
ager are given pause for thought; a jealous
man prepares to eradicate the swaggering
presenceofhiswife’s firsthusband.
In March, with the publication of her
memoir, A Widow’s Story, Oates’s focus
switches from imaginary horrors to the
real, devastating grief that she felt at losing
Smith.Extracts inTheNewYorker andThe
Atlantic magazines reveal a raw period of
utter despair.Oateswrites of theirmeeting
at university in Wisconsin, the love that
underpinned their 47-year marriage, the
sudden decline that Smith suffered and
of Oates not being by his side when he
died. She writes of winding down Smith’s
literary journal. At Princeton, she
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‘Grief is an
obsessive state.
The feelings
never vanish’

Joyce Carol Oates is one of America’s greatest and
most prolific authors. But when her beloved husband
died she was unable to write or imagine a future
without him. She tells Tim Teeman about survivor’s guilt
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